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I. INTRODUCTION

A. PURPOSE OF THE PAX REVIEW

On October 5, 2022, a respected professor and community leader, Dr. Thomas Meixner, was shot and
killed in the John W. Harshbarger (“Harshbarger”) building by the alleged suspect1 (“the Subject”), a
former University of Arizona graduate student.

On October 24, 2022, PAX Group, LLC, (“PAX” or “PAX Group”) was retained by the University of
Arizona (“University”) and began conducting an independent review of the facts and circumstances
leading up to, during, and after the tragic incident that occurred on October 5, 2022 ( “Incident”). PAX
Group was asked to provide recommendations for creating an improved threat assessment management
process and safety protocols for the University.

First and foremost, PAX Group offers condolences to the Meixner family and the students and faculty in
the Hydrology and Atmospheric Sciences (“HAS”) Department, and those most affected by the events
leading up to October 5, 2022. Dr. Thomas Meixner was a husband, father, and professor who made an
impact on the lives of his family, students, colleagues, and peers locally and around the world. University
faculty and staff who knew him personally articulated to PAX in a resounding voice that Dr. Meixner was
“larger than life” – both professionally and in personality. As one close colleague recalled, Dr. Meixner
made his students feel as if they could save the world with the work they were pursuing.

PAX especially recognizes the traumatic experiences of the Meixner family and the HAS Department
survivors. PAX has observed that everyone we have encountered in this review (victims, family,
administrators, faculty, students and staff) has been deeply affected by the events of October 5, 2022 and
hopes that the outcome of this review will produce meaningful impact and change to create a safer
community. As the timeline and facts will show, at least five (5) members of the HAS community were
harassed and targeted by the Subject, leading to a traumatic impact which is tantamount to an attempted
targeted mass attack. Additionally, the HAS Department experienced two (2) serious community traumas
within a few weeks prior to this Incident.

PAX Group was founded on the principle that the acts of understanding and making a positive impact are
both part of the healing process and vital to building trusted relationships that lead to safer communities.
PAX deeply appreciates Mrs. Kathleen Meixner’s words in her op-ed in the Arizona Daily Star2 imploring
us and the whole University of Arizona community to “bear down.” It is at this intersection that the
challenges and opportunities present themselves to make the community safer. PAX’s findings and
recommendations presented herein are intended to support the recovery from the traumatic impact of this
devastating act of violence by properly memorializing the loss with clear guidance for achieving

2 Meixner, Kathleen. “Local Opinion: UA should ‘bear down’ as it deals with shooting.” Arizona Daily Star. 4
December 2022.
https://tucson.com/opinion/local/local-opinion-ua-should-bear-down-as-it-deals-with-shooting/article_e78cf0c8-71c
6-11ed-a29c-0b09424434d7 html

1 This Report will use the term “the Subject” for purposes of maintaining the integrity of the on-going criminal
investigation into the October 5, 2022 Incident unless and until the criminal investigation is complete.
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impactful action for all University of Arizona campuses. The success of these recommendations relies
heavily on community trust; collective and collaborative action; shared language and vision; training;
awareness; vigilance; and continued personal agency in safety and crisis response. This Report, including
the detailed timeline of Appendix A, should be considered in its entirety as a guide for looking forward.
The findings, recommendations, and timeline all play vital roles in understanding the Incident and PAX’s
recommended way forward.

While the tragedy that occurred on October 5, 2022 is shocking and disturbing, it was not unforeseeable.
Targeted and mass violence happens with increasing regularity in many communities and on many college
campuses.3 Preventing violence on campus requires deep commitment to a culture of safety, awareness,
training, communication, and coordination. It is a never ending process. Like many public institutions, the
University of Arizona shares distinct challenges in managing a safe and secure environment in the setting
of a higher-education institution. When placed in the context of gun violence and trends of threats to
safety on a national level, the organizational challenges of managing an open campus are more nuanced,
because public safety threats often require a multi-agency and multi-disciplinary response from the
community at large. Today’s world requires universities to create a centrally-led, well-coordinated threat
assessment process combined with a holistic mental health and community intervention response as a way
to effectively assess, manage, and mitigate threats. Vital to this mission are systems for training and a
cultural support of personal agency, group planning, and action.

Every critical incident has a “before”, “during”, and “after.” Threat assessment, threat management, and
crisis response are about evolving and getting basic things done right again and again: communication;
analysis; and coordinated action.  Members of the community, students, faculty, and staff impacted by the
Incident and crises overall need physical and emotional safety as well as long-term psychological
support. An organization that is fearful and paralyzed by uncertainty can compound mistrust and trauma,
which can have lasting effects on an organization’s health and mission. Crisis response needs to be
decisive and impactful in order to minimize and mitigate the trauma on a healthy community.

PAX recognizes that the University campus is relatively – and comparatively – safe. However, reported
incidents of violent crime and related activity have steadily increased since 2018, with a peak in activity
in 2022.4,5 Additionally, independent analysis of data related to crime on campus (violent crime and
property crime) indicates that the University measures are nearly comparable to Arizona State University
(“ASU”), despite ASU having approximately 15,000 more students. In 2022, the University of Arizona
reported nearly twenty (20) more incidents of Aggravated Assaults and Violent Crime, combined, than

5 Aggregated data from Arizona Department of Public Safety’s Arizona Crime Statistics. 2018-2022.
https://azcrimestatistics.azdps.gov/tops. Note: Due to COVID-19 measures (i.e. closed campuses), 2020 and 2021
statistics represent lower instances of crime, but should not be considered an accurate reflection of the existing
environment on or around campus.

4 Security Intelligence Integration, LLC. “Crime Assessment – University of Arizona.” For PAX Group, LLC. 9
February 2023. Page 1.

3 Based on the US Secret Service National Threat Assessment Center and a growing body of research and analysis
consistent with the success of community violence intervention models, mass and targeted violence are preventable
when communities are aware, trained, and equipped to identify and holistically respond to individuals of risk to
themselves and others. National Threat Assessment Center. (2023). Mass Attacks in Public Spaces: 2016 - 2020.
U.S. Secret Service, Department of Homeland Security.
https://www.secretservice.gov/sites/default/files/reports/2023-01/usss-ntac-maps-2016-2020.pdf. Page ii.
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ASU.6 Although the campus is relatively safe, the data on violent crime and related activity is heading in
the wrong direction; so, as a community, the University of Arizona must address this.

B. PROCESS OF REVIEW

PAX’s independent review consisted of 79 interviews - with a total of 139 individuals included in total7 -
and thousands of available documents, as further outlined below, including internal and external reports
on security such as The General Faculty Committee on Safety for All (“Faculty Safety Committee”)
Interim Report (February 2023); Re-Imagining Safety, Security and Law Enforcement at the University of
Arizona (Margolis Healy and Associates, April 2021); the Campus Safety Survey that was distributed to
campus on October 17, 2022; and public media reports as additional perspectives and insights to aid our
efforts. These reports, and others, were taken into consideration as we shaped our recommendations.

From December 5, 2022, through March 22, 2023, PAX has conducted 79 interview sessions with various
members of the University community including survivors, faculty, staff, students, and senior leadership.
Interview formats were either in-person or conducted virtually via Zoom. With the assistance of HAS
leadership, the HAS Department circulated information about virtual and in-person group sessions as well
as two Google Forms through which HAS community members and the support network of those
community members could request direct contact with the PAX team or share thoughts anonymously.
PAX has reached out to any individual who made such requests and has held a meeting or has attempted
to schedule a meeting with each.

The sessions ranged from thirty (30) minutes to ninety (90) minutes or longer. Of the 79 sessions, ten (10)
were group sessions of two (2) or more individuals being interviewed, with the largest group session
having 22 participants. The following is a list of University units or departments represented in
interviews:

1. The Meixner Family
2. Hydrology & Atmospheric Sciences Department

a. Faculty
b. Staff
c. Students
d. Support Networks

3. Executive Office of the President & Senior Leadership
4. Dean of Students Office
5. Office of the General Counsel
6. University of Arizona Police Department
7. Chemical and Environmental Engineering Department
8. Counseling & Psychology Services
9. Cultural and Resource Centers

10. Facilities Management

7 Total includes meetings with one (1) person as well as total number of participants in group sessions.

6 Security Intelligence Integration, LLC. “Crime Assessment – University of Arizona.” For PAX Group, LLC. 9
February 2023. Page 1.
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11. Faculty Senate and the Faculty Safety Committee
12. Health & Wellness
13. Hillel Foundation
14. Human Resources
15. Marketing & Communications
16. Provost Office
17. Student Government (including the Student Safety Task Force)
18. University Staff and administrators from University satellite campuses

PAX has received over 1,200 files from the University through secure cloud software over the period
from October 26, 2022 through February 20, 2023. There are numerous “files” that are a collection of
University emails bundled into one PDF file; as such, the number of documents received is more than
1,200. The documents received range from external reports to individual emails and text messages among
engaged parties.

Also among these documents are various University proposal drafts (i.e. CAPS Crisis Response
proposal); the UAPD’s After Action Report; various media reports which have been reviewed to identify
substantive and substantiated information; and University communications and other public statements.

PAX also received and reviewed hundreds of pages of documents provided by the University community
mainly consisting of emails and text messages offering additional insight into the circumstances leading
up to the Incident. Open channels of communication were maintained with the survivors, Faculty Safety
Committee, HAS Department, student government and other interviewees.8

C. OVERVIEW OF REPORT AND ITS FINDINGS

This Report presents major themes and actionable recommendations that focus on systems, processes, and
practices that elevate campus safety. These recommendations will require ongoing collaboration and
coordination with all stakeholders, including faculty, students, staff, community partners, and experts for
effective implementation. The Report does not provide granular recommendations to address the needs of
every building, department or unit on campus as that is a continuing process in which the University of
Arizona has to commit to in the long run.

Based on interviews conducted and the review of the extensive information made available to us, PAX
recognizes that the University is strengthened by a sense of community and people who are dedicated and
motivated to elevate its safety. All departments have been cooperative and, in our assessment, candid in
their feedback. Our review has been expansive and inclusive because of the community's involvement and
cooperation. It was through the cooperation of this community that PAX has been able to identify
multiple, broadly themed findings and recommendations.

8 The Faculty Chair was interviewed on December 7, 2022 and the Chair of the Faculty Safety Committee was
interviewed on December 14, 2022. The Faculty Safety Committee Interim Report was received on February 1,
2023 and all press releases and media coverage of the report were reviewed by PAX. Another Faculty Safety
Committee member, who is a part of HAS, participated in a group Zoom meeting for HAS Faculty and Staff on
January 24, 2023. On January 9, 2023; January 11, 2023; and February 8, 2023, the Faculty Safety Committee was
encouraged to share any additional information it wished for PAX to review.
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There are three (3) main themes and four (4) areas or units within the University community that PAX has
identified as being in need of improvement. The main themes are: 1) understanding and managing threat;
2) providing a consistent, empathetic, and compassionate response; and 3) the decentralization and
breakdown of communications. The areas or units highlighted in this Review are: 1) Threat Assessment
Management Team; 2) Crisis Response; 3) University of Arizona Police Department (“UAPD”); and 4)
Communications.

It is important to note that PAX’s findings contained within this Report are based on a review of
information that has been aggregated from multiple units, which was not always circulated to all parties
responsible for decision making or response in real time, and has been reviewed by PAX in hindsight of
an actual outcome. With this in mind, PAX believes that the timeline reveals the significance of ensuring
that decision-making units have all available information in a centralized and organized system.

The Report outlines findings and recommendations that enable the University to begin advancing towards
the implementation of effective changes to strengthen its existing safety and security systems. The
recommendations associate with the safety themes identified and align with the respective area or unit. It
is PAX’s belief that these recommendations are specific enough such that they may be initiated – and in
certain instances completed – in a timely manner. Recommendations are presented in each section of the
Report in order of importance to assist the University in prioritizing them based on relative cost and
organizational commitment required for implementation. In addition, our recommendations should not
become a checklist for completion but rather a guide to continue to focus on safety. Some
recommendations over time may not be as important as they are today and a deliberative group should
continually assess safety and the relevance of our recommendations.

There are multiple units within the University community that have already begun to develop proposals
that seek to implement policies or programs to help foster a more cohesive, effective security
environment. The University initiatives that are most closely associated with PAX’s findings will be
highlighted throughout the Report. We recognize the effort of the University community to commit to
implementing changes across its campuses. The initiatives that have been put into motion already are
consistent with the findings presented herein.

Finally, PAX has created a detailed timeline of facts surrounding the October 5, 2022 Incident. The
information presented within this timeline may not identify every instance of an event or communication
related to the Incident.9 However, it does support PAX’s recommendations, and is based upon the
information that we have been able to scrutinize in our review to determine the best practices for threat
assessment and management in the future, while respecting the privacy of those involved.

9 PAX Group’s review of the October 5, 2022 Incident has avoided any conflict with the criminal proceedings
against the Subject.
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II. THREAT ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT TEAM

A. FINDINGS

Prior to the Incident on October 5, 2022, the University was not running an effective Threat Assessment
Management Team (“TAMT”) in a way that is viewed as best practice among organizations of its size and
scope. An ineffective TAMT process led to a series of decisions and actions that presented multiple
opportunities for the Subject to continue to harass and threaten University of Arizona community
members. The absence of a coordinated TAMT leadership team placed an undue burden on administrative
functions, such as Dean of Students (“DOS”), Office of General Counsel (“OGC”), and HAS Department
leaders, to make risk management and law enforcement decisions to prevent violent acts. This led to a
decentralized and fractured approach to managing the risk which limited coordination and
communication. Additionally, there were multiple missed opportunities by UAPD to engage, disrupt or
arrest the Subject prior to the Incident and there was a lack of coordination among UAPD and regional
law enforcement agencies to gather information that would have presented a more complete picture of the
seriousness of the threat and provided more substantial reasons for arrest. TAMT existed as a group with
extremely dedicated members who were problem solvers but lacked a consistent, effective, and
well-managed threat process.

TAMT did not have a full-time leader, dedicated support, or formalized meetings and reviews. There are
many qualified individuals within the University community (Emergency Management, DOS, UAPD,
Facilities Management, and Threat Assessment and Critical Incident Response working teams, for
example); however, the decentralization of nearly all major processes across campus prevents these
individuals from effecting necessary changes to plans and programs. TAMT was previously reviewed by
an external security expert group, which resulted in a detailed report, a comprehensive outline, and
recommendations for an effective model of threat assessment and threat management in April 2019.
Those recommendations remain pertinent and consistent with reforms currently being implemented by
TAMT with guidance from an external security consultant.

A review of the University environment highlights the fact that the University does not consistently or
centrally coordinate training, awareness, or reporting of safety and security concerns; nor does it have a
clearly published or utilized reporting system for threats and disruptive behavior, including the clear
ability to make anonymous reports of concerning or threatening behavior. The reporting function found on
the TAMT website10 is not commonly the method used to report concerns; most often concerns are
circulated internally when such concerns are brought to the attention of individuals who serve or have
served on TAMT in the normal course of their full-time positions.

PAX also reviewed an internal April 2018 “Threat Assessment Management: Initiatives and
Recommendations” outlined by TAMT members (“TAMT 2018 Proposal”), which recognizes that TAMT
was “not yet fully maximizing its effectiveness in the area of prevention as a result of several factors” and

10 "Threat Assessment Management Team | Report An Incident." University of Arizona, Threat Assessment
Management Team. 2023. https://uarizona.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eKI95SMA899tIcm.
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sought the support of University leadership.11 As early as May 23, 2018, TAMT lead members met with
select University Senior Leadership to present the team’s recommendations and highlight the importance
of having “leadership input to support a sustainable and effective TAMT response.”12 In July 2021, TAMT
was again preparing to discuss the role of TAMT with Senior Leadership more than three (3) years after
the TAMT 2018 Proposal was first presented to leadership.13 At that time, one TAMT member provided
insight from what “[was] still relevant from the summary [TAMT] offered a few years back [to select
Senior Leadership members.]”14 Another TAMT member noted that Senior Leadership would need to
determine if TAMT was something the University would want to continue and that, “We may have a great
deal of educating to do before getting to the critical point of their true understanding of the role…[I]t has
taken years to get to this moment and none of us seem to know why.”15

TAMT still was not a formalized organization operating effectively in order to collect the information it
received from various sources and to properly coordinate an aggressive response and intervention prior to
October 5, 2022. Threat assessment and management is largely based on the ability to collect and connect
the dots – consolidating information and insights for coordinated action. TAMT’s lack of a single
coordinator or leader limited its effectiveness to fully assess, coordinate management, and implement a
strategy (including advocacy) for protective orders, mental health or community interventions, and the
arrest(s) of the Subject. Numerous leaders in the group took the initiative to propose solutions or address
issues but a lack of a consistent process created an ad hoc and inconsistent manner of handling specific
cases.

TAMT’s informal structure additionally limited its ability to advocate for prioritization and potentially
place pressure from the University onto Pima County Attorney’s Office (“PCAO”) and the Constables
Office, which was ineffective in issuing appropriate orders and failed to even serve the Subject after
visiting his residence. PCAO denied two additional injunction orders, mostly due to, in their review, an
insufficient cause.16 These cases appear to be presented without a holistic picture of information on the
Subject's threats toward faculty and staff and the deep insight from ongoing dialogue with faculty. Critical
decisions around sharing information across departments varied greatly and unevenly, especially within
UAPD, among faculty, students, and the campus community.

While many individuals whom PAX interviewed believed the OGC and DOS’s concern for privacy and
FERPA-related issues chilled information sharing, documentation reviewed reveals that both units
recognized the need to share information with those who had a need to know under the safety and security

16 Murillo, Lupita. “Pima County Attorney's Office Reacts to Police Reports That Were Recently Released.” KVOA.
4 November 2022.
https://www kvoa.com/townnews/law/pima-county-attorneys-office-reacts-to-police-reports-that-were-recently-relea
sed/article_b2fe902c-5be2-11ed-adbd-7fa94df99bde.html.

15 Timeline Ref. 015: TAMT Team. Email between TAMT members. 27 July 2021, at 15:19:00.
14 Timeline Ref. 014: TAMT Team. Email between TAMT members. 27 July 2021, at 12:36:00.
13 Timeline Ref. 013: TAMT Team. Email between TAMT members. 27 July 2021, at 08:23:11.
12 Timeline Ref. 003: TAMT Team. Email between TAMT members. 23 May 2018, at 15:55:00.

11 Threat Assessment Management Team. “TAMT - Executive Summary.” 30 April 2018. Forwarded to “UA
leaders” according to a TAMT email of the same date.
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exception of FERPA.17 Further, individual understanding of FERPA and privacy also contributed to
confusion on what could and could not be shared about the prior HAS traumas and information about
threats made by the Subject.

UAPD and DOS accepted the responsibility to co-lead TAMT but, overall, neither department was
adequately resourced to properly assess and manage threats in conjunction with existing
department-specific responsibilities. The review of the timeline indicates that DOS did not aggressively
pursue information gathering and analysis for subsequent sharing with the other responding departments
(UAPD and OGC). Around the same time that a HAS faculty member reported communication from the
Subject to UAPD, DOS had received an email from the Subject which was considered threatening and
subsequently reported to UAPD.18 A threat assessment process that prioritizes communication and
responds with support for those involved would have identified the similarities and allowed for DOS to
call on UAPD for a response supported by documentation. Such a process also would have recognized
that the communications by the Subject had elements of hate and bias, which should be shared with
appropriate parties for purposes of general intelligence, event planning, and situational awareness for
leaders of specific communities (i.e. the Hillel Foundation and the University’s Jewish and Asian
communities). The documentation of these facts, within a robust process, would also allow for effective
leverage of the UAPD’s Joint Terrorism Task Force (“JTTF”) team member for better intelligence,
background, and resources.

Further, due to the lack of formalized procedures, the decision-making aspect of TAMT during the
situation involving the Subject improperly fell to the OGC to advocate for a threat management plan. The
lack of formalization prevented TAMT members from being able to aggregate information that the HAS
Department was providing for proper assessment of the threat level; this led to each TAMT member
hesitating to offer a proactive response to information until what was received actually crossed a certain
legal or criminal threshold, when pre-incident indicators may have been more clearly identifiable had the
information received been assessed collectively. Confusion had already existed around the understanding
of privacy and FERPA considerations, particularly within HAS, because of the HAS Department’s
reported experience of having to manage FERPA concerns when attempting to communicate
empathetically to the HAS community on two community traumas that occurred prior to October 5, 2022.
In this Incident, the sharing of the harassment, threats, personal knowledge of the Subject, and insights

18 Timeline Ref. 236 and 239: (236) DOS. Report to UAPD. 16 January 2022, at 13:24:00; (239) HAS Faculty
Member. Email to DOS. 16 January 2022, at 13:46:00.

17 Timeline Ref. 354, 362, 386, and 400:

(354) DOS Member. Email to HAS Faculty Members and OGC. 28 January 2022, at 08:23:00. DOS shares
language to explain that the Subject is placed on interim suspension and such details can be shared with faculty and
staff for safety purposes.

(362) OGC Member. Email to HAS Faculty Members. 28 January 2022, at 17:40:03. OGC notes that HAS is not
forbidden from mentioning security concerns as basis for actions taken (i.e. moving classrooms); however, OGC
does note in the email that FERPA prevents the department from sharing details of those security concerns for
protection of student privacy.

(386) OGC Member. Email to HAS Faculty Members. 01 February 2022, at 17:58:00. Related to distributing
CatCard photo.

(400) OGC Member. Emails to HAS Faculty Members. 03 February 2022, at 15:25:21. OGC notes that the Subject
is no longer a student so the expulsion status can be shared.
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among all key parties would have helped the University better prepare, manage, and act. Consistent with
similar threat scenarios, there is uncertainty in how to balance the tension between actions and
communications that may result in unnecessary violent reactions from the Subject and the hope that the
Subject would devolve into nonresponse by simply choosing not to respond to the threats.

On several occasions, HAS Department leaders presented concerns for the Subject’s mental health and
suggested some actions to be taken by DOS, OGC, and UAPD. Within the timeline of events presented in
this Report, there are communications in November 202119 and January 202220 in which HAS faculty
members raise those concerns. While DOS sent the Subject links to campus mental health resources21 and
UAPD informed the Subject verbally of resources available22, it appears that the concerns raised should
have led to a series of law enforcement investigative steps – especially when combined with the
knowledge of other concerning behaviors such as estrangement from family23 and past criminal history.24

The decision to run a background check would have presented a broader picture of the risk in the email
communications and actions of the Subject.

While a subsection of the Critical Incident Response Team (“CIRT”) was active and engaged by Senior
Leadership in the University’s COVID-19 planning and response, there is an overall lack of formalization,
training, and frequent practice in executing strategic plans for a consistent response to threats and critical
incidents by TAMT and CIRT. There are many qualified members on TAMT but they are often burdened
with having primary leadership roles in departments that are not conducive to the regular and timely
engagement TAMT work requires. The TAMT unit did not have a formal mandate or charter from the
University, even though the group requested formalization in 2018 after an external review was conducted
on the group’s capabilities and resources at the time.

B. UNIVERSITY INITIATIVES

(1) Formalization | The University has begun the process of formalizing a charter for TAMT and
defining improved structures for roles and responsibilities, protocols, and actions.

24 Timeline Ref. 315 and 337:
(315) HAS Faculty Member. Email to DOS. 23 January 2022, at 09:37:17.
(337) TAMT Internal Email. 25 January 2022, at 11:11:05.

23 Timeline Ref. 239: HAS Faculty Member. Email to DOS. 16 January 2022, at 13:46:00.
22 Timeline Ref. 348: UAPD. Incident Report. 26 January 2022.

21 Timeline Ref. 188 and 385: DOS. Email to the Subject. (188) 10 January 2022, at 10:10:00; and (385) 1 February
2022, at 13:55:00.

20 Timeline Ref. 194, 233, and 234:

(194) HAS Faculty Member. Report to the DOS reporting system. 11 January 2022, at 19:10:00.
(233) HAS Faculty Member. Email to DOS. 16 January 2022, at 12:51:50.
(234) HAS Faculty Member. Email to College of Science Faculty Members. 16 January 2022, at 12:57:00.

19 Timeline Ref. 021, 026, and 048:

(021) HAS Faculty Member. Report to the DOS reporting system. 3 November 2021, at 12:22:00.
(026) HAS Faculty Member. Call with DOS re: the November 3, 2021, incident in the HAS building. 4 November
2021, time unknown.
(048) HAS Faculty Member. Report to UAPD. 12 November 2021, at 07:33:00.
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(2) Resources | Prior to approximately 2018, there was a forensic psychologist that TAMT could leverage
as an external expert to assist in making assessments of an individual. It is unclear at this time why this
resource was not accessible to TAMT in the past few years. The external consultant who is focused on
working with TAMT has already begun assisting in re-establishing a forensic psychologist resource and
has implemented a part-time administrative support role as of mid-November 2022.

(3) Campus Training | In its ongoing efforts to strengthen campus safety, the University has contracted
with an external threat management expert to conduct a training entitled, “Recognizing and Responding to
Concerning or Threatening Behaviors.”25

C. RECOMMENDATIONS

# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

001 Senior Leadership + TAMT Reform TAMT and review primary and secondary policies
supportive of TAMT. (University Initiative underway)

002 President Establish TAMT with a charter to allow the team to begin
properly developing policies, processes, and guidelines. TAMT
lead should meet with the President at least annually and on an
as-needed basis.

003 TAMT + CAPS + BIT TAMT members should work with CAPS and the BIT to
identify opportunities for off-ramping to the appropriate units
and opportunities to coordinate between the groups to provide
greater insight for TAMT (or CAPS / BIT) intervention if
deemed necessary in an assessment.

004 Senior Leadership + TAMT Hire a TAMT Coordinator (who reports to the President’s
Office and is not attached directly to UAPD or OGC) to
facilitate the TAMT meetings regularly and maintain a
systematic structure for assessing and managing threats.

Consideration for this position may be given to an early-career
individual or someone who can oversee more than UAPD or
OGC matters, but who also has a background in threat
assessment and management similar to TAMT (i.e. Incident
Command System protocol, Crisis Intervention and Law
Enforcement, etc.).

005 Senior Leadership + TAMT Develop an implementation plan for the remaining 2018 TAMT
External Report recommendations. (University Initiative
underway)

25 President Robert C. Robbins. “Feb. 21 Sessions: Recognizing and Responding to Concerning or Threatening
Behavior.” Email. 6 February 2023.
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# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

006 TAMT TAMT should include at least one (1) communications person
whose sole responsibility is to serve on TAMT.

007 Senior Leadership + TAMT TAMT should have resources available, such as a forensic
psychologist or law enforcement resources, to contact subjects
under review by TAMT.

008 Office of the General Counsel The Office of General Counsel should review and assess the
legal aspects of deciding to mandate certain interventions
around Code of Conduct and behavioral concerns. OGC should
then proceed to provide clear guidelines to establish the use of
mandatory utilization of mental health support in the resolution
of Code of Conduct or behavioral concerns.

009 TAMT Ensure threat assessment processes include the following:
1) Prompt and thorough interviews of all those with information
related to the situation including victims, associates, department
heads, DOS, Provost Office, etc.
2) Interviews should seek to understand what, if any, support
systems exist (i.e. family, friends) for the individual under
assessment;
3) Complete a background check, scrub of social media, and
review (or request for) TPD records;
4) Include Human Resources and external consultant at
initiation; and
5) Continue to proactively seek information from all available
sources and maintain it in a centralized manner (i.e. timeline or
dashboard application).

010 Office of the General Counsel Ensure current FERPA training clarifies accurate understanding
of FERPA, privacy protections, and clear exceptions.

III. UNIVERSITY CRISIS RESPONSE

A. FINDINGS

The campus culture has remained decentralized and uncommitted overall in terms of crisis response:

● Training and drills for emergency response are not prioritized by Senior Leadership;
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● Emergency Response Plans26 for each unit or department are encouraged but not mandated by
Senior Leadership;

● Understanding and application of emergency response fundamentals are inconsistent across units
and departments;

● Funding for security enhancements is decentralized and the responsibility of each requesting unit,
which creates inconsistencies in security measures across campus. This decentralized approach to
security enhancements will lead to an inefficient and inconsistent implementation of security
measures across campus;

● Departments seeking assistance in responding to threatening situations are essentially left to
manage things internally until the situation reaches a level of potential violation of the University
Code of Conduct or threats of violence;

● Understanding of risk within the community (i.e. what is considered a threat and what is more
appropriately deemed “concerning”) is inconsistent. Without consistent, dedicated crisis response,
the University is forced to move from crisis to crisis, which results in overwhelmed assessment
and response teams and continued misunderstandings between involved parties.

Further, safety and security training was inconsistent and, again, oftentimes wholly nonexistent across
campus. Moreover, in relation to the Incident on October 5, 2022, emergency alerts were often
misunderstood and/or ignored by the community. Active Threat/Active Shooter training is by request and
is highly sought after by campus groups; yet, like many institutions and organizations throughout the
nation, overall safety and security training is generally not prioritized by units, departments, or groups.
For example, when establishing a “master plan” for a new building, security considerations such as
practical and accessible emergency egress routes should be considered, but this does not tend to be a
common practice. A shift in mindset must develop across the entire University community so that safety
and security are taken as seriously as laboratory safety or Risk Management regulations by connecting
safety and security with the dedication to commercial, occupational, and resource protocols already
established.

Inadequate security systems and procedures throughout the University and its buildings made the campus
vulnerable to internal and external threats. While a Campus Emergency Response Plan (“CERP”) exists,
there is a lack of robust mechanisms in place to ensure training of all key personnel,27 building
community awareness, or conducting drills with those outside of working teams such as CIRT. It was
noted numerous times throughout the review that people could hardly recall the last time there was a
campus-wide drill related to emergency response (i.e. fire drill).28 It is important to note that the
community, like many others, often does not proactively seek these drills out until an incident occurs.
Further, the CIRT Executive Team, which makes the decision of how to respond in a crisis situation (i.e.
deploy CIRT, engage regional support, etc.) and includes Senior Leadership members, reportedly has not
practiced the CERP with the University Emergency Management team in the past five (5) years. A drill
that involves all responsible parties as outlined in the CERP is vital not only for the sake of leadership’s

28 Documents reviewed by PAX show an Active Shooter drill was conducted on August 14, 2019. In September
2022, a tabletop exercise for emergency operations was being planned; prior to that, the most recent CIRT tabletop
exercise was conducted on March 15, 2022.

27 CIRT has conducted table top exercises in the past few years, but documentation does not clearly identify
members of Senior Leadership.

26 Also referred to as Emergency Preparedness Plans, Emergency Management Plans, etc.
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familiarization when an incident occurs, but also to ensure an understanding of how to provide guidance
to each leader’s direct reports in order to create unit and department emergency response plans that align
with City, County, and State plans and resources.

Existing emergency plans are not practiced or trained campus-wide in such a way that clearly defines the
roles and responsibilities of those involved (i.e. CIRT Working Team members, the CIRT Executive
Team, Senior Leadership Team, etc.), nor do units and departments seem to practice plans (if a plan exists
for the unit / department). Most response procedures are carried out by CIRT based on the existing
experience of team members who have attended the tabletop exercises and may vary based on the incident
at hand. However, for new team members or instances during which an experienced member is not able to
be contacted, the steps to take are not as readily evident mainly due to lack of training and unit- or
role-specific guidance. There is also a lack of leadership within the CIRT process when CIRT is engaged
and appears to change based on the availability of members as incidents arise or as Senior Leadership
deems necessary.

On October 5, 2022 a few key team members of the CIRT Working Group had begun preparing the setup
of an Emergency Operations Center and contacting team members to be on standby should CIRT be
activated. To activate CIRT according to the CERP, the Executive Team would be notified by the Campus
Incident Commander after determining the severity of the incident and the team would convene (in person
or virtually) to decide if they have the information necessary to make the next decisions: cancel classes;
lockdown; etc. The CIRT Working Group would be engaged if the CIRT Executive Team decides it is
necessary because the situation is not de-escalating. The general understanding among CIRT Working
Group members is that their team was not activated for the Incident, because leadership believed the
resources needed to respond were already engaged and sufficient for the Incident. However, the CIRT
Working Group could have also been used as a post-incident resource to coordinate and manage ongoing
needs of the community (i.e. managing communication logistics; engaging with regional resources such
as the Pima County Office of Emergency Management’s Critical Incident Team and the Southern Arizona
Interagency Peer Support Team for mental health response; etc.), but was not engaged as such.

While there is room for improvement in many aspects of the University’s safety and security
environment, such as language used in emergency notifications and the frequency with which existing
plans are practiced, these changes will only be effective if they are received by a knowledgeable
community that is familiar with the expected response to such alerts. Therefore, the need for the
University community as a whole to support and engage in safety and security cannot be overstated.

B. UNIVERSITY INITIATIVES

(1) Training for the Community | On January 18, 2023, President Robbins sent a message to the
community via email providing an update to campus safety and security. One of these updates is a call to
action: a request by the President that the community review or participate in the Active Shooter training
offered. 29

29 President Robert C. Robbins. “Campus Safety Update.” Email. 18 January 2023. See “Online Preparedness
Training for Individuals” and “In-person Preparedness Training for Units” sections of referenced email.
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(2) CAPS Crisis Response Team | University Counseling and Psychology Services (“CAPS”) has
proposed a crisis response plan detailing an Alternative Response Program to establish a trauma response
and mental health crisis team.

(3) Crisis Communications Plan | The University’s Central Marketing and Communications team is in
the process of proposing a “Crisis Communications” plan detailing internal recommendations that the
team is requesting be implemented immediately.

(3) Centralized Camera Policy | The University has begun comparing policies from PAC-12 peers to
establish a centralized security camera policy so that all University units with security cameras adhere to
one institutional standard.

(4) Facilities | Facilities Management is overseeing on-going projects such as access control mechanism
installation and camera upgrades or installation across campus; it should be noted, though, that these
projects often have to be carried out over multiple years for various factors such as cost and complexity.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS

# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

001 University Initiatives Develop a six-month, strategic post-crisis plan from the CAPS
and Life & Work Connections, Human Resources, and
Marketing & Communications teams. These plans should not be
incident-specific but should develop clear guidelines for
responding to a crisis from each unit’s perspective, how to
provide for the safety and security of individuals with various
accessibility needs, and how the University can work cohesively
in that response. Plans should include methods of providing
support and maintaining a productive relationship with
individuals who are directly involved in an incident.

002 TAMT + CIRT + Senior
Leadership

Conduct quarterly Crisis Management exercises with TAMT and
CIRT not only for the benefit of those teams but also to practice
how to apprise Senior Leadership of what is going on within
those groups. The University should include a drill involving a
similar situation as October 5 into one of these exercises.

003 Senior Leadership Continue to host listening sessions and facilitate discussions
with those directly affected. Groups should be scheduled in
terms of priority: those directly involved in the situation; those
with knowledge of the situation; and the community at large.

004 CAPS + Life and Work
Connections

Review existing policies and programs to identify ways to
simplify how students, faculty, and staff can engage with support
resources especially during high-stress times. Considerations
should be given to “lessons learned” through prior experience.
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# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

005 Human Resources Review and assess use of background checks for all faculty, staff
and volunteers at University to include postdoctoral positions.
(University Initiative underway)

006 Senior Leadership +
Faculty & Staff

Require all department faculty and staff to go through improved
onboarding and annual safety training to establish a more
consistent and coordinated response from all on campus during a
crisis. Annual training should include tabletop training for key
leadership at the University. (University Initiative underway)

007 President Assess and enhance access control technology and alert systems
across all department buildings on campus. Prioritize buildings
based on risk, threat, building design, population, and identified
vulnerability of users. (University Initiative underway)

IV. UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA POLICE DEPARTMENT

A. FINDINGS

The University Community’s sentiment toward UAPD has evolved over the past few years, which is
reflective of the national dialogue regarding law enforcement. This gap is articulated in the Re-Imagining
Campus Safety Security and Law Enforcement at UArizona report of April 23, 2021, which identified
areas of UAPD’s climate, the need for a cohesive strategy for community and stakeholder engagement,
and enhanced transparency. In trying to establish better rapport with the campus community as a whole,
UAPD has been asked in some cases to cease community engagement efforts. The UAPD has endeavored
to rebuild relationships with partners on campus through the UAPD’s Community Engagement Unit as a
general practice over the years but also in response to the April 2021 report. While there have been a few
instances of higher sensitivity, there is an overall pattern of community members requesting increased
presence of UAPD patrol on campus especially after the Incident on October 5th. This has led to more
groups on campus working together with UAPD for things like active threat training and partnering on
Residence Life rounds, but the UAPD, like a majority of police departments across the nation, is forced to
operate in a limited resource capacity.

A fundamentally strong and empathic law enforcement response to threats is critical to community trust in
law enforcement. In regard to the Incident, UAPD responded by contacting the Subject at his residence
two times. Once on January 26, 2022 in response to on-going concerns reported by HAS faculty
members;30 and then again on April 15, 2022 with intent to arrest the Subject31 in response to two specific
communications from the Subject to a University Hearing Board (“UHB”) member, against which the
UHB member wanted UAPD to file charges. According to UAPD, an arrest in April 2022 was not
executed because the Subject refused to come out of his residence.

31 Timeline Ref. 667: UAPD Incident Report. Contact made on 15 April 2022, at approximately 15:30:00.
30 Timeline Ref. 348: UAPD Incident Report. Contact made on 26 January 2022, at approximately 16:15:00.
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UAPD did not aggressively pursue the Subject at key moments of the threat investigation and did not
fully leverage cooperation from the Tucson Police Department (“TPD”), FBI JTTF or the PCAO. Without
a common understanding of the threat posed by the Subject and an effective TAMT and intervention
strategy, UAPD made no contact with the Subject between the last contact at the Subject’s residence on
April 15, 2022, and when the Subject went to UAPD’s building to retrieve a VIN verification for his
vehicle on September 27, 2022. The last charge request by UAPD was submitted on September 16, 2022,
in a bundle of routine requests and with comments that the Subject was not likely to return to campus.
PCAO declined this last UAPD charge request based on a lack of “specificity, immediacy, and a manner
in which to carry out the threat.”32 Further, the Pima County Constables Office was ineffective in issuing
appropriate orders and failed to even serve the Subject with an Order of Protection filed by a HAS faculty
member.

There were at least three key moments when UAPD and an effective TAMT management strategy could
have intervened with the Subject: 1) when the Subject was spotted on campus in violation of the February
2, 2022 Expulsion; 2) when the Subject initially sent threatening emails/texts to HAS faculty; 3) or when
the Subject entered the UAPD station to run license plate numbers to see what came up on his new
vehicle on September 27, 2022. Overall, the University’s culture of moving from incident to incident,
without improving the process to create a clear threat management and investigative strategy, led to
missed opportunities for mitigation and intervention.

There is one documented occasion of UAPD proactively seeking intelligence related to the Subject in
mid-January 2022; other instances include periodic searches through the FBI’s National Crime
Information Center (NCIC) as early as February 6, 2022. However, there does not appear to be
documentation surrounding any actions responsive to such intelligence. PAX did not receive
documentation that demonstrates any attempts by UAPD to seek additional information or intelligence
from law enforcement counterparts related to the Subject, beyond the one instance. Moreover, upon
receipt of concerning contacts, UAPD tended to leave the decision on “next steps” to faculty, staff, or
students – most often, charges were not intended to be filed by these individuals out of fear of retaliation.

PAX did not review documentation that demonstrated any coordination by UAPD internally or externally
with local or regional law enforcement partners throughout the course of events leading up to the Incident.
As many in the University community are now aware after information was released, the Subject had
contacted a seller via text message in an attempt to purchase a handgun from the seller. 33 According to
our review, this information was reported to Tucson Police Department and was not known by UAPD
until after the Incident. However, this information points to the fact that proactive coordination with
partners across all law enforcement agencies is critical to effective threat management and investigations.

Review of UAPD’s October 5, 2022 After Action Report did not include the fact that the Subject
appeared at UAPD on September 27, 2022 with not action taken or that the fire alarm at Harshbarger was

33 “Alleged UA shooter purchased gun weeks before fatal shooting.” Arizona Daily Star. 11 November 2022.
https://tucson.com/news/local/alleged-ua-shooter-purchased-gun-weeks-before-fatal-shooting/article_a6ece874-61f0
-11ed-bf81-3f051033c081.html.

32 Novitsky, Mikala. “Pima County Attorney speaks on why accused UA shooter wasn’t charged for crime of threats
and intimidation.” KOLD News 13. 18 October 2022.
https://www kold.com/2022/10/19/pima-county-attorney-speaks-why-accused-ua-shooter-wasnt-charged-crime-thre
ats-intimidation/.
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pulled during the Incident, which further confused those in the building on whether they should remain
sheltered in place or leave the building. The latter is a departure from best practice that came to PAX’s
attention during the review and is relevant to the overall assessment of the need for better and more
frequent training, communication, and a steadfast adherence to best practices within the department.

B. UNIVERSITY INITIATIVES

(1) Margolis Healy Recommendation Implementations | The UAPD is making progress on the
recommendations made by Margolis Healy in the April 2021 report.

(2) Mass Notification System | The University established a UAlert working group and UAPD is
currently researching new mass notification systems for University leadership to consider implementing.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS

# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

001 Senior Leadership Establish a Public Safety unit/leader with responsibility for
Crisis Management, Response, and Training, including the
planning, management, coordination, and implementation of any
building/department-specific crisis and emergency plans across
all University campuses.

002 Building Managers +
UAPD + Facilities Mgmt

Require each building and department on all of the University’s
campuses to work with UAPD, Emergency Operations, and
Facilities Management on building and department-specific
lockdown / crisis response implementation, accounting for any
special accessibility needs (e.g., disabilities or international
visitors). The University should establish a tiered approach to
this recommendation and begin with the spaces that are higher
risk for disruptive behavior (i.e. Financial Aid, Dean of
Students, Human Resources, CAPS, etc.). (University Initiative
underway)

003 UAPD UAPD should continue active threat training and find ways to
adapt and encourage even those members of the community
who may be more hesitant to participate. (University Initiative
partially underway)

004 UAPD UAPD should continue implementing recommendations from
prior evaluations and continue developing partnerships with
local law enforcement agencies to build better cooperation and
communication to protect the campus and the community
surrounding the University. Examples: host regional LEOs for a
monthly meeting; establish data, intel and coordination
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# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

meetings; and better leverage officers assigned to FBI JTTF and
other task forces.

005 UAPD Audit the Special Investigations Unit ("SIU") workload, cases,
personnel, and investigative work processes to assess capacity to
manage the current SIU caseload and coordinate with TAMT,
DOS, TPD, FBI JTTF, and community mental health resources.
Increase supervision and oversight of the SIU to ensure timely,
empathetic, effective responses and complete investigations and
prioritize support of threat-related investigation.

006 Marketing & Communications
+ UAPD

Central Marketing and Communications team should work with
UAPD Community Engagement Officers to establish a tiered
program to reimplement campus engagement with police
officers for the purposes of establishing rapport with the
community.

007 UAPD UAPD should demonstrate progress on its website in the
implementation of Margolis Healy report recommendations.

V. COMMUNICATIONS

A. FINDINGS

Based on PAX’s assessment of the fractured communications within and between UAPD, OGC, DOS,
HAS and TAMT34, the threat that the Subject posed was underestimated by those most involved outside of
the HAS Department. Though the situation was routed to TAMT mid-January 202235, there was no real
ownership of this particular threat.

There was no formal link between TAMT and University Communications across campus, which created
a vacuum of information during critical, early moments in managing the threat. Further, Communications
at the University is decentralized across all departments, including the President’s office and UAPD,
which led to confusion and an inconsistency in communications following the Incident. Further, no
pre-rehearsed, coordinated crisis communications plan existed among the communications teams at the
University that could have served as a guide during the follow-up to the Incident. This resulted in multiple
leaders sending out their own messages, which deviated from the central message, to direct reports or
other campus groups.

35 Timeline Ref. 243: Human Resources. Email to DOS TAMT Member. 16 January 2022, at 18:13:00.

34 For this situation, TAMT had overlap between individuals from UAPD and OGC who were in direct and frequent
communication with HAS faculty members.
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University Communications and the UAPD Public Information unit have historically operated somewhat
separately, but in the wake of October 5, the UAPD was responding to the media in order to prevent
sensitive law enforcement-related information being disclosed. A lack of coordinated response between
University Communications and UAPD resulted in incomplete communications that made the University
community feel unheard and unsafe. The primary UAPD Public Information Officer was not heavily
involved in briefing the Chief of Police on the facts of the case. Further, the Chief of Police’s statement
that the situation was something that “you can’t even predict”36; that she could not speak even generally to
details not related to the investigation regarding the Subject or his relationship with the HAS professors;
and that her message to the University community to “See Something, Say Something” and, moreover, to
“do something” 37 if a concern is identified, angered those who had been asking for UAPD to arrest the
Subject for nearly one year.

The UAlert system experienced subscriber glitches prior to the Incident which left faculty and staff
without alerts during the Incident. PAX also learned through our review that mass emails are often
identified as “spam” on the University’s server. This resulted in a 5-15 minute buffer or delay before the
system could identify the mass UAlert email as not spam.

The University did not immediately provide or sustain one-on-one communications with the victims and
the victims’ families which led to a perception that University leadership was insensitive to the impact of
the Incident.

B. UNIVERSITY INITIATIVES

(1) UAlert | The University had established a campaign prior to October 5, 2022 to encourage community
members to “opt-in” to receiving UAlerts. After October 5, 2022, the University decided to change the
former policy to automatic enrollment into the UAlert system for all students, employees, and
Distinguished Campus Colleagues “through both their University email addresses and cell phone
numbers, if provided to the University.” 38

(2) Communications Plans and Protocols | The University has proposals underway to create a
formalized crisis communications and response plan. The intention of the University is to share the plan

38 President Robert C. Robbins. “Campus Safety Update.” Email. 18 January 2023. Specifically related to UAlerts,
this message from the President stated, in part: “Automatic Registration for UAlert: All students, employees, and
DCCs will soon be automatically registered to receive UAlert messages through both their University email
addresses and cell phone numbers, if provided to the University. These registrations will never expire while people
are active members of the University community. All users will be notified when their cell phone numbers are
registered and will be given the option to opt out of text messages.”

37 Statement made by Chief of University of Arizona Police Department during Press Conference on 5 October
2022. See approximate minute marker 10:02.
https://tucson.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/watch-university-of-arizona-police-address-fatal-campus-shooting/a
rticle_95036af6-4509-11ed-a052-43ba8ccbb2be html.

36 Statement made by Chief of University of Arizona Police Department during Press Conference on 5 October
2022. See approximate minute marker 07:06.
https://tucson.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/watch-university-of-arizona-police-address-fatal-campus-shooting/a
rticle_95036af6-4509-11ed-a052-43ba8ccbb2be html.
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and train all active members who will conduct communications in the event of a crisis to establish a better
understanding of roles and responsibilities in a crisis.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS

# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

001 Marketing & Communications Centralize Communications and hire a permanent SVP of
communications, who aligns strategically with leadership and
is a professional communicator. Align the entire department by
establishing a “dotted” reporting line (i.e. a secondary
manager) for all communicators to the Central
Communications team for every unit at the University. These
individuals will serve as a centralized unit with professionals
permanently embedded within key departments throughout the
University.

002 Marketing & Communications In conjunction with UAPD Communications / Public
Relations, develop pre-planned responses that can be tailored
with incident specifics to better manage communication during
a crisis. Prior coordination will improve communications to
the community in a crisis while better protecting law
enforcement intelligence.

003 Marketing & Communications Streamline communications channels and technology by
updating the UAlert system to include mandatory opt-in for all
University students, faculty and employees. (University
Initiative underway) Review appropriate ownership for
sending UAlert communications and review policies and
procedures for using the system.

004 Marketing & Communications Streamline communications channels and technology by
aligning email databases for students, faculty and employees
to reside in one master database for use during a crisis.

005 Marketing & Communications Establish a formal communications role to serve on TAMT.

006 Marketing & Communications Create a plan for cascading communications during moments
of crisis to ensure that one message, one voice is heard
throughout the entire University community.

007 Marketing & Communications Write, rehearse and follow a coordinated crisis
communications plan and protocol for all threats and crises at
the University.

008 Marketing & Communications Begin developing communications campaigns around the
following topics:
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# Process Owner Recommended Action: Policy – Process - People

Mental Health Support: In conjunction with CAPS and
Human Resources, establish a one-page communication (for
both units) which outlines the services and capabilities of
CAPS and the Employee Assistance Program. This
communication should include a “What to Expect” section
should services be sought by the community. The
communication should be shared with all unit or department
leads (i.e. Deans, Directors, VPs, etc.) and then circulated
internally within each department. We recommend
formalizing, creating, and executing on-going assessments for
resources needed for counseling and mental health support.

Campus Safety: Create a community-wide safety campaign to
prioritize safety at the University.

UAlert: In conjunction with UAPD, develop a campaign to
sensitize the community to the fact that the UAlert or any
future crisis communication system cannot give specific
direction for all situations or all locations. Training and
resources (such as notifications of upcoming public webinars
around safety and security; books; etc.) around Situational
Awareness, Personal Safety, and Crisis Response should be
available to the community to plan for future incidents.

TAMT Familiarization: Develop a campaign to educate the
University community on the role and capabilities of TAMT,
including how to report concerns and what can generally be
expected throughout the process.

009 Marketing & Communications Establish a communications campaign around the importance
of maintaining streamlined, centralized communications
across campus. It should be emphasized that centralization of
communications is not the silencing of voices or opinions but,
instead, it allows the community to align on messaging in
moments of threat and crisis.

VI. CONCLUSION

It is the unfortunate reality that mass and targeted violence exists on university campuses. Critical and
violent incidents are not a question of if but of when. Thus, effective and streamlined communication
systems, well-practiced coordination processes, and frequent training on threat assessment and
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management are key to prevention and mitigation. Public safety requires processes that are on-going and
ever evolving.

All threats should be taken seriously, assessed, and managed in order to: protect the community; support
those who have been affected; identify early intervention; and coordinate action. However, it is worth
noting that not everyone who is in fear or who is uncomfortable in a situation is experiencing a threat;
context is critical and this highlights the importance of the work of a threat management team like TAMT
not only to help people understand “threat” versus a difficult conversation, or “concern,” but also to
quickly marshal the safety resources of the University and community partners to prevent violent events.
Empathetic and transparent communication with reporting parties is just as important as conducting a
threat assessment; this can reduce confusion while helping reporting parties understand what to expect
from the process. Also, an effective TAMT is able to provide University leadership with information
around any growing safety and security concern trend, which can in turn help provide the community with
more frequent training for awareness and preparedness.

In relation to the events of October 5, 2022, TAMT was not operating in an effective manner, which
prevented the University from accurately assessing, managing, and coordinating action to mitigate a real
and present threat. As a result, communication between departments as the threat was mounting was not
effective and left various departments, faculty members, and staff to handle the Subject in their own
manner and/or seek their own forms of legal injunctions and protections. There was an imbalance of
importance placed on privacy and legal limitations, and the absence of a strong, University-backed
TAMT. An effective TAMT can also elevate threat management to leadership to leverage the University’s
partners for coordinated, timely action. An effective TAMT would also allow University-backed
encouragement for UAPD and regional law enforcement resources to act swiftly during key pre-incident
events to take law enforcement action.

When implemented effectively, safety measures can lead to greater engagement, support for the
well-being of those affected, and the successful early intervention of a threat. It should be noted that these
tools are not limited to those who are directly involved (i.e. Directors, staff, etc.). Campus safety requires
everyone to be vigilant in becoming familiar with safety and security procedures and to be prepared to put
those into action when necessary. While the entire community must have a role in maintaining public
safety, the University and its leadership is responsible for making sure that reports from the community
are assessed properly and timely to ensure public safety.

VII. APPENDIX A – TIMELINE

The below is a timeline that has been aggregated from documents received throughout the course of PAX
Group’s Review. Names and other identifying information have been removed for the privacy of involved
parties. Please be warned: many communications from the Subject contain profanity and offensive
language. These communications have not been altered for completion.

Significantly, this timeline does not intend to assess the appropriateness of any action or response
identified, nor does any event’s inclusion imply knowledge at the time by the University, including
its faculty, students, staff, administrators, or the UAPD. Rather, this timeline seeks to provide a
complete picture of events surrounding the Incident.
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